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Attending Physicians Make 
Statement Over Signa

tures in Lancet

i COMMONS REPLY
TO KING'S MESSAGE

premier Asquith Pays Glow
ing Tribute to Memory 

of Great King

REPRESENT U
. * ■"*

Appointed Spacial Ambossadbr.et.th# 
Funeral of Late Kirtg £>n- 1

May 20.

at those 
ly he was Ottawa. Ont

and -will

London, May 11.—Parliament paid a 
I tribute to the memory of King Ed- 
Uui-d, today adopting addresses o£ con- 
i f'lence and congratulation to the new 
I ting. Premier Asquith in the house of 
[ commons and^the^ Earl of Crewe in the

_ hoSTSh

ne debate was chiefly devoted to 
puling the nation’s condolences to the 
pval family. King George and the 
(iiecn mother received at Marlborough 
Jjouse and Buckingham palace respec
tively. deputations, from the lords and 
commons hearing the Résolutions. 

Xumbersiof beautiful wreaths are ar- 
; riving at the palace, but at the queen 
I mother’s special request all flowers 
I ,jii be sent-to- Windsor castle. The 

funeral will " be of a military character 
end it is conceded tjiat carrying 
wreaths in a procession1 would be in- 
eongruoug.

The announcement that Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt will attend the fun- 
enu as tjié special' reprjtoéntatlvè of 

. the United Stites has been received 
with great satisfaction to’ the public. 

Among the numerous functions aban- 
. foneii and: indefinitely postponed, ow

ing to the king’s death, to the Royal 
Military tournament. -,

That King Edward’s death was part
ly due to worry over the political slt- 

i union is officially declared in a, state- 
i mein regarding ills illness, which his 
! physician, Sir Francis Laklng, Sir Jas.
I Reid, and Sir Richard Douglas Powell 
; tre publishing over tlielr signatures 

In the Lancet tomorrow. 
i The statement says:
! "His Majesty- had for some years suf- 
I bred from emphysema, with attendant 
I bronchia! catarrh, signs of which were 
; permanently present at the base of the 
i lungs. On several occasions digestive 
f disturbances had caused his medical 
I «tendants to realise that his majesty 
; no longer- had the reserve power which 

itood him fti such splendid stead after 
Hr écrions .operation 1n 180!, and that 
my intercurrent catarrh or bronchitis 
tuacks of a serious kind would at 
orn-c call upon both heart and lungs 

*1or their fullest effort.
"it must be here sal 

«round him knew bow er 
; eoneemed about the 
1 condition of political 
:turt should, flbt' be 
tit att a 
•dntryjyolth-'A 
-Wtmae td r 
to Biirritt, tile stajp

“The first night in -Paris- his rrtajestv 
had a severe attack, of acjjfe ttldlgés- 
tfon. with subsequent ^dyspnoea (short
ness of breath). On arrival at Biarritz 
this developed into, a bronchitic attack, 
reusing his physicians great anxiety. 
This passed off and his majesty return
ed better in every way. but lie-con
tracted a chill at Sandringham, while 
inspecting the gardens, r... . '

"On his return to London." the state
ment continues, "from May 3, the at
tacks of dyspnoea increased, although 
the king insisted upon attending to 
business of state, as late as Thursday, 
Hay à. . , ’ y '.f’u*1 L -

"On that day attacks hecamè more 
frequent and distressing, and with in
ching cyanosis, gravely suggestive of 
threatened cardiac failure. With the 
lings permission, the doctors issued 
the first bulletin on Thursday night, 
hut not until it was seen by his ma

il *fsty’ who himself, modified its < terms. 
* From Friday morning his condition bte- 

i cam“ rapidly worse. There kere sever- 
jtl dangerous attacks, and his majesty 
I only rallied with the use of powerful 
I r,‘me'lies. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
' consciousness failed. The end came at 
f after a prolonged period of per- 
j mt calm. ■

London, May 11—The kin of the
: “tu,h royal family are arriving here 

vLattend the funerat of King Edward, 
ttnpress Dowager Marie of Russia, a 

ster of Queen Dowager Alexandra, 
I here today acoompanled by 

’ na Duke Michael Alevandrevltch,
l ,° .ne[r brother of Emperor - Nicholas 

wil1 be the official represen- 
iv e ot the Russian, government at 

obsequies They were met at the 
o, ad station by King George and 

vary who drove with them to ““Bingham Palace,
King's Message to Parliament 

iriiament met this afternoon to
i of v,111110,141 tribute to the memoryys-srse- “*

from the new monarch to
hlher ne announced the death of his 

i bon, v his own kcoepeton, was read 
14,., , houses, which subsequently 

,adliresses °f condolence arid 
^filiations to the new king, 
the ho,royal mes»age was received In 
file of commone with solemnity,

1 Was mbers standlng uricovered as It 
, Jt was as follows:

"■‘»mm,™k nv knows that the house of 
deer, s shares 16 the profound and 

F Hafe8h v0W which has befallen his 
1 father ih' ,the death ot his majesty’» 
I house ,MeJate Wn*> and that the 
I kto whl,ralns a true sense of the 
1 has ° 8 majesty and the nation 

king Rdtln^-ln thla "boumtul event.
F the, card's care for the welfare of
I affaire>PlLantl bis prudent guidance ot 

I habile dm, , unswerving devotion to I *>>d hi5lis during an tin‘■’ll his «o_u,unn® ?" Illustrious reign 
I hale wT*P e oourage in danger and 
1•bhjtcts at v one held hi honor by hts 
E at home and beyond the seas."

Cpon P'y 6f the
lKoMea\ntloTn by Premier Asquith, 

[ "^Position the" Î" leader of the
I °fted unam 6 houe* of commons ad- 
I Rented mm;rly ** Address to be 
1 b'Vesty V” Kin* George m. which his 
f *Vmpathy o trrd °f Heartfelt 
î treat afflio , h lower chamber In his 
^uuer^b^and^which also

Washington, D. .. May llA-otediat 
announcement was made today of-the 
appointment of Theodore Roofevelt by 
President Taft, as special ambassador 
to represent the United StatXh if "the 
funeral of King Edward in London, on 
May 20. Cablegrams'were exchanged 
last night.

President Taft set forth at sqm# 
length the purpose of the appointment, 

Mr. Roosevelt replied with the singly 
word, “Accept." ,

This is said to have been the- first 
direct ; communication between Ppsi- 
dent Taft and Colonel Roosevelt since 
the former's inauguration. -

The text' of the president’s càble- 
gram follows:
"Roosevelt, care American

Berlin: BljEWM
"I would be very glad If you would 

act as-special ambstisador to -represeht 
the United States at the funeral of. 
King Edward VU. I am sure that th£ 
Eqgllsh people will be highly gfatiti'
at your presence in Allis c--------------
that oiir people will -stron;
It. Have as 'yét received no official 
notice of date of funeral but ft to re
ported it will take place on the 20th of 
this month. Please answer. '■W+Mt 

"WM. H. TAFT."
I----------- —o-------------- ■"

C.P.R. TO ENTER 7
NEW YORK CITY

Bill 1Ô Extend Time For Completion 
Introduced in United States 

Senate.

Albany, N. Y„ May u.—Senator 
Gardner dt Amsterday, N- Y-, today In
troduced a concurrent resolution de
signed to -permit the New York and 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to 
complete the construction of its pro
posed new standard gauge steam rail
road, extending across the state from 
New York City, to the Canadian line. 
For several years the bill to extend 
the time for the completion of the con 
struction of the road has been before 
the legislature, but was not enacted.

The resolution, which was referred 
to the judiciary committee, aii'thontz'es 
the company to take steps necessary 
for the completion of Its line, and- the 
public service commission 1s directed 
to issue such certificates of necessity 
which shall facilitate the construction 
work. Power and • authority Is given 
the supreme court to hear orders upon 
application of the company to enforce 
the provisions of the resolution.

APPOINTED tO COMMAND

Commander Stewart, R. N., Will Bring 
Veasel From England to Eequimalt

11.—Commander 
a In Ot-

v: ■ -... . .
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City la Awakening to New 
Life and Is Making 

Marked Progress

PLACE OF CHEAP
POWER AND FUEL

Many New Industries Will 
Be Established Shortly In 

Natural Gas City

(By J. N. McDonald)
Medicine Hat, Mai" 10.—the beauti

ful little city of Medicine Hat, which 
nestles in the valley of the South 
Saskatchewan river, is experiencing 
the. dawn of a brighter day and is

rs the*eRy'iMuvsi

notwithstanding its unequalled natu- 
rslf resources, mage comparatively lit
tle progress, but the prospects now 
ate that it has entered on an era ot 
prosperity and growth unparalleled in 
itqrhistory and that'the wear 1910 wtH 
be. "Medicine Hat’s , year." Tlie citi
zens who stood by the- city during all 
these years of t discouragement and 
never lost faith in Its ultimate destiny, 
are now about to r&p. their re
ward in seeing Medicine Hat take its 
place among- the foreruns! cities of 
Western Canada. New life and: am
bitions and energy have, been Infused 
Into them by the enlarged prospect tor 
their city that the spring dt 1910 
opens to their view- ‘ To -one who has 
not visited Medicine Hat for a year 
the" change for the better,1s especially 
noticeable. There are twice as many 
people to bp seen on the streets as 
there were at this time last year, bulg
ing operations are more active, busi
ness in every Une Is brisker, and the 
general tone of the people Is more 
Optimistic in regard to the future (ban 
It ever was before.
, ."What causes have brought about 
such a great change?" ta a question 
which a visitor naturally tiks.

mu -"le - - ’ -^ XHe chiefThe first and perhi 
cause is the great rush 
to-Tthe vacant homestead 1 
surrounding country.
Is irAHhe centre of one 
farming and ranching 
West. In the past this 
recognized as a spleriÿld

ttlers ta
ds of the 
Icine Hit 
the finest 
eta le tÿe 

:Hct wais 
ranching

country and Medicine Hat was one qf 
the chief shipping point»-for the prime 
export beef in Western. 0kp*<ia: The 
dsa-s of the “free rang*’’ are almost 
8We and Its place is being taken'$by 

CRUISER RAINBOW a community of farmer* wÿo are culti
vating the soil and engaging in all 
branches of Intensive mixed farming. 
Although the old time j ranchers did 
tiletr part in adding tojthe wealtli dt 
the country and the upjfcHdJng otipig
older town#, still W-.W ....... ' '
pf, progrès* and develo;

■BT '' &mam
to field» of

4AP tbnes the aria

The - cruiser will proceed directly " 
Esquimalt. ,-.

Increase of C. P. R. Bantings

. Montreal, May II.—C. P. R. earitihgs 
for the first week of May, were $1,865,- Lness. 
Odd compared with $1,329,000. for the. 
same' weefit last year.

EXÜBE EL SUPPORT 
ASSOCMTIQNIH

Calgary Builders* Exchange En
dorses Association in Trouble 

With the Pamtera,- X,

UNION WILL NOT
BE RECOGNIZED

Carpenters*. Section Will Deal 
With Agreement With De- j, 

mands of Employees

The meeting of the Calgary BMHdèrs 
Exchange, held last night, resulted lit 
the Exchange bringing In a resolution 
endorsing the Master Painters’ asso
ciation, and refusing to recognize the 
Calgary Painters tjnion in the present 
strike.

The meeting was largely attended, 
some fifty building contractors,' being' 
present. The first business taken up: 
was a letter frorii the Carpenters Union 
answering the. reply made by, the'Car 
renters section ot the Exchange - to 
thqir original demands. ft

AH'.points in the new agreement be-' 
tween the employers and the carpen;- 
ters "have been agreed upon -excepting

ongratuiations of theone unnn s, —*The addrZ” acce,8ton.
“We wm " Prooe«ârT 

M affection ren“ri»her with grate- 
Mkh our ,„7C zeal and success with 

Élldate T. ”>vere,K" Shored to

Page 0.)

change in the-yearly agreement they 
intend making. The Carpenters. urilrn 
in their flrstdemands asked for a four 
months^ notice. The contractors oatiie 
back making it six, and now the union 
asks for a three months’ notice. The 
Exchange 'decided to hand the letters 
over to the Carpenters’ section of the 
Exchange for them to deal with,
. The following resolution was then 
passed in regard to the Painters’ strike-

"That the Calgary Builders’ Ex
change endorses the action ot the. Mas 
ter Painters’ association in connection 
with its dealing with the: Calgary 
Painters’ Union and that the members 
of this Exchange refuse to recognize 
the Painters Union in connection with 
their recent demands to the. Master 
Painters’ association, and that , tb* 
members of the Carpenters’ seetton -df 
.this Exchange be notified of this": reso
lution and that they be advised that 
they are to adhere strictly to the same."

The reason of the last clause is that 
one or, t*o building carpenter contract
ors signed up with the Painters’ UtriOh 
agreeing to the Union’s demands.

Several of the contracting carpenters 
present. In discussing the resolution 
stated that they had no desire to V- 
dertake the painting portion of 0 
contracts and preferred to lqfcvedt eB- 
tlrely in the hands of the painters. In 
fàct they would strictly adhere to tjto 
resolution passed, as It would gfeatiy 
simplify matters for them. , .. ,•

During the meeting 16 applications

The. supplying of the wants of tB6se 
communities that she growing -up,"in 
the country trlbutary tp the City WTO 
increase the wdalth of MojHclne Hat's 
wholesale houses,. manufacturing ers- 
tabl'lshments, Implement firms, lumber 
dealers and In fact every tine of bu$i-

Its geographical poslt(pri,Tts:prêi|Mit 
splendid railway facilities arid those 
in prospect will undoubtedly make ot 
Medicine Hat an important distribut
ing centre for Eastern Alberta add 
Western Saskatchewan.’. 1"

the principal cities in Western 
Canada are built at the Crossings of 
rivers and In this respect Medicine 
Hat is especially fortunate In having 
the.dark broad Saskatchewan flowing

Medicine Hat Dominion Lands Office.
Another cause which has contributed 

considerably to the present prosperity 
rif Medicine Hat was tlie establish
ment at the beginning of April this 
ÿî&r of an agency for Dohjinlon 
tiPnds. Previous to' that date Intend-
Mg homesteaders in the-Ifedlcinc Hat

.• district were forced to go to Leth
bridge to select their laud and com- 
let'e their entries. This was-a great 
iccfnvenlence to them and entailed 
considerable expense, resulting .fn 

the retarding of the settletnent of the 
Recant lands 6f the dlsti'lct. For 
S'ears the Medicine Hat board of trade 
and "city council "had endeavored to in
duce the department of Interior1 to 
open an agency here, but" IÏ was not 
until April last that their claims were 
recognized. Since the office has been 
opened it lias been besieged" hr people 
anxious‘to secure entries, for hoine- 
sterids and transact other jmalnesa in 
connection with land in toe distticL 
■ ;The following, figures toy the month 
of April will give some Idea of the 
velrnne of business transacteds at the 
Medicine Hat office in ite first month: 
Homestead entries 913 pre-emptions 
695: purchased homesteads 17; Half 
Breed scrip 27; South African Veter
ans' scrip 52. A total of 1704.
1 The above figures wil) show with

DECLARED AGAINST
RECIPROCITY TREATY

.Council of Montreél Booed of Trade 
Think Benefit» Would Go to- 

ÜnitodStatOs.

Montreal, llay 11.—Acting upon the 
.carefully ' considered report of a eub- 
comroittee, toe council of the Montreal 
Board ot Trade today declared une
quivocally against * reciprocity treaty 
with the United States. Such an ar
rangement, the resolution adopted de
clared. would hinder 'the progress of 
Canadian Industry, that the bulk of the 
attendant benefits would go to the 
United States, and fteally would tend 
to weaken the ties binding Canada to 
the Mother Country. -

- - , .

ISiiiX

HER MAJESTY, VICTORIA MARY, QUEEN OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

LEE PROFITS FRI 
-| TE * UTILITIES
Street Railway and Electric Light 

Plant Are Very Profit
able Assets'.'-. ' f

SINKING FUND IS IN

Fitnmcc Committee Discusses 
Question of Disposal of 

^ Electric Light Surplus

NO TRACE YET OF
MISSING CHILD

Bloodhound Will Be Put On Trail of 
Elkhorn Boy Who Mysteriously 

' $ Disappeered On Sunday.

NINTH YEAR—No. (
1 '

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
TO BE APPOINTED

Hospital Board Transacted Routine 
Business at Meeting Last Night

A meeting.of.the hospital-board was 
held last night In the board rooms, at 
which the ordinary routine business 
was transacted.

The matter of the appointment of 
a medical superintendent "was dis
cussed, and will be taken rip with the 
medical-board in a short time.

The board were greatly pleased at 
receiving the Information that Mrs. 
Wm, Pearce had been Instrumental In 
furnishing, through private subscrip
tions, nine bedrooms ter the nurses.

Thé Bow valley ranchers have also, 
through Mrs. Peàrce, furnished a pri
vate ward.

The bet water system was reported 
to be Inadequate for the requirements, 
and an additional system will be in
stalled.

An application will be made to a 
judge of toe supreme court for an 
order to cancel the $75,000 mortgage 
on the hospital given to the city of 
Calgary. \

■"! ' ■ 0--------------
Bsndits Hold up Train

Phoenix, Ariz., May 11.—Two bandits 
without masks, hold up a train on the 
Eastern Arizona railway, a mile from 
here tonight, and after robbing ' the 
passengers, escaped to the desert. One 
passenger was almost scalped by a blow 
firom a raveiver.

Three Applioento. For One Job 
Ottawa, Hay U.—There are three 

applications 'n for the vacant post of 
Canadian trade commissioner In Aus
tralia, caused by the death of J. S. 

Elkhorn, Man., May 11.—A blood- t*rke'
hound was secured today In ope last „ , _ ------ . . ,
desperate effort to solve the amazing Underwaters Tako Up Dunsmuir’e Loan 
Circumstances surrounding the dis- ! Lopdon, May 1L—The underwriters 
appearance of the two year old son havq had to take 95 per cent of Duns- 

CONDrriON,!ofTh°mas fiance. A Catholic priestimtiiri’collieries loan of $1,260,000,
Jin- y ‘ —O  ---------

* ' To Sueeeed Debarats
Ottawa. May 11.—Alex. Johnstone, 

fdrnjer M. P. for- Gape Breton, will 
likely succeed Debarats as deputy min 
Istef of marine.

• —— -----------a-------------------------

KNI6HT» OF COLUMBUS
The street railway systcpi: and the Plft^d by eyer>-. class ip aha 

dectric light piaat arc making moneyl !>nsM?..e88' to akslst .the bereaty 
taste that the -city officiate do j 

aK£*: to ætwith/tito

$ps the iHKfonè wi
pied'Oie tiiri
ntittee yesterday afterrioçftj <_
-linst sear the electriitilti'ht plant 

marie enough profits so that. It paid 
baek- $i4,000 that had been Ioqned" It 
from, the general fijrid. itrid-tt still lias 
$$5,000 left'over. Whàt to do n-1th this 
extra money is a question. Ald. Egbicrt 
suggested that the electric light rale 
be reduced. The' aldermen also wanted 
to know how much interest the city 
is getting' from the money.

Out of. the atoeet- railway surplus of 
last year. $22,600 has been, given as a

at Wlngthurst, Bask,’ has a very-flp- 
telligent' hound of the Russian variety, 
and today consented to place thé ani
mal at " the disposal of the authorities.

The third, day, of ttto,search shows 
several hundred people.,to the field diUr 
gently ’coVBriijg every toot- of t^ sur
roundingcountry. The resolution di

ilcàtes the widespread tp

re, a farmer1,

Different Modes of Assess
ment in Regard to Paving 

of Second Street East

COUNCIL INVITED TO 
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Council Will Consider 
Routes of Railways Enter

ing the City

The knotty problem of how to 
exempt corner lots from paying a por
tion of the local Improvement assess
ments so as to distribute the cost equit
ably again had the attention of the 
council at Its meeting last night. The 
subject proved so complex and the 
city fathers so forgetful of what they 
had already done, in the matter, that 
they floundered around hopelessly for 
a long time before they discovered 
what they were really talking about 
and then they had "It referred to the 
c'ty solicitor to draft a bylaw cover
ing the subject. \

The matter came up on the recom- 
mendattoh of the. legislative commit
tee that street paying be paid Sor here
after on a (rhntagc tax, the city pay
ing tor the Intersections. Aid. Jones, 
Wallace àncl William Ross raised a 
decided protest against the recom
mendation jjecausc it made no provi
sion for exempttnir corner lots. Aid. 
Jones expiated how in the case of 
paving the oritpers of corner lots under 
the present 'iifan are assessed so up-, 
equally that, the amount of ttyeir 
assessment Amounts to twice as much 
as the value, of their lot, so that In 
case they refused to pay the tax, the 
Qttjf would "have to take over a lot not" 
worth half assessment. He con
sidered thatvap embarrassing situation.

Invitation* to Memorial Service 
Dean Paget of the Church of the

OFFICERS

present to the general fund. Mayor ..r-.- x ——•
Jamieson says he thinks this system. !» lately hàvé. observed Kim. 
alj right because the taxpayers are the 
same people? who pay the carfare. With" 
the light plant it is different. It? is 
competing with a private plant. If.its 
profits are used to. reduce general tex

tile grass- Is; hot high enough 
the place to iroficeti’ a child’s body re
clining or standing. These facts jiSd' 
to-tpe mystery, of thé-distressing ease.

. _ -v Today Myg France has given up
ation, the people who! pàtironlze .the hope of seeing her baby alive, agd the 
private plant wilL-gèt the beneht just father is’but tittle more bopefuL ?1 il- n 'Ils* wont Llonoo 4 hn Hlart/xairrl -"rkF “ -— ■ ^ : "**

^the wages and the clause compelTOgJ ■pippil. .
either party to give a notice of any rapidity the homestead’ lands; in

e the n«a" tu During tne meeting 107] ^aoe'««d concord otj ^r membership of the Exchange were
received and accepted.

Medicine Hat land district' are be
ll* taken up by actual settlers. ’ 

The government lands disposed of 
at the Medicine Hat lands office - in 
ttie month of April comprised an. area 
of "over 280,000 acres, or over 43$ 
square miles. It will not be many 
years until there are tppusands of 
people in the -country tributary to 
Medicine Hat where tiler,- are npw 
teps. These people will ."for the most 
part be tillers of the soil a,flU producer* 
of wealth Which cannot fail to; make 
of that city a large and prosperous 
business and manufacturing - coijtre. 

Cheap Fuel and Power.
Cheap fuel and consequently cheap 

power and lighting is onp-ef the gregt- 
' (Continued on page 6.)

---------------------- " *-4
SEVERE SENTENCE FOR

WINNIPEG GAMBLER

Fin# of Five Hundred Dollar, and 
Com. Imposed By Magistrate D.ly

Winnipeg,- May 1L—; 
went on record 
flloted the severest 
passed upon the keeper 
house to Winnipeg. Ci 

_ den was found guilty 
the! gaming house known 

etttb, and was fined 
dr six months in jell 
to the heavy fine, a 
timï of the establtel 
*ri by-the magistrate.

like the rest. Hence the dlsposal of tiro 
$36,000 is ' somethtrig of a ptoblefn. jit 
waa decided to get a full' report çe- 
garding the exact amount of the sur
plus and, the interest it Is drawing for 
use at’ the next meeting' of the com
mittee.

There was some dlscussicm ot what 
should be done: to establish a better 
checking system on toe reéeipts of- the 
street' .railway, but no solution could,be 
suggested.. ’ Tlie matter was take® tip 
at the suggestion ot Treasurer Burns.

'Comptroller Newham'» Report.
. Comptroller Newham submitted 

report, showing the debentùre'debt of 
the city, which he said showed it to be 

’in a good condition, although the con
solidated sinking fund is $17,179 short. 
His report was as follows: " t

"I attach herewith a statement of ihe 
debenture debt of the city Showing the 
amounts, interest and sinking fund; and 
the accumulated sinking'fund up to 
January 1, 1910. The consolidated
sinking fund appears at the present 
tlirie as having a balance .to its crédit 
of $.218,177,98, made up as fpllpws.:

"Otineral debefltur.es, $80,069.’35; 
waterworks, $106,969.17; electric light, 
$13,877.86; street railway, $7.261.60.

■‘Ôur actual assets on this account 
are as follows: , Mortgage, . $ 112,900; 
Molson’s bank deposit,. $71,921.73; pay
ment due on lots, $4,013.86; consolidated 
debt savings account, $10,121’.7b; bal
ance"" exhibition bylaw, '$600 ; Interest 
in sinking fund lots, $1,442; total, 
$200,998.98.

“This will show that the consolidated 
stoking fund is $17,179 " short of what 
It actually should be àt Januan’ 1 of 
this year. This, I consider; Is a very 
satisfactory state of affairs, beitig that 
we are not compelled to provide -sink
ing fund under the charter, and also

to Memory-
tinted OyVctp
jiA’ fipe ____ _____

:e convention -4t ■ tilt Knights of
«mspüapai’ 'iaseat:.the baby to the road and toe time Mre. f^te *e»u«y, UteSlrii a Grtttto, Broffit- 
fto-rii-o-n Q-wii.aj, -o*- the floitit to - - jlYR, state secretary,-uRobert E. Mc- 

„ I Creary ; secretary-treasurer, W. Duffy,
Highland Falls:

*" - The boulder and tablet placed to
*»*'*" üÿiSSBTSîÿSÏÇjgSÇ

Bishop Colton, and turned over'to the 
state by- the Knights ot Columbus.

fterrltage ' «ùHéi __
certain what tile little' telle 
be doing there: Not ten i 
made necessary.:by a walk of a 
of a ■ ratio, the cKM dlsàppwL. „ 
completely as -If he had vanished-16 
thpair. „ I ' -i

The country Immediately surround
ing the piace where toe ltttle fellow 
was seen Is so level that If-a pt 
waa passing -Mrs. Herritàge would IÉP0RTED W*SflOIII 

JIT POWER GO’S m
Death of Cjemmeroial Traveller. !

Toronto.. Ont.. May 11;—Wm. Haid- 
law of 20 Soraurpn. avenue, for twebty 
years a representative of the MHbfim 
company, and one of the best known, 
traveliera to the province, passed agay ' 
at his hoirie " this morning.

——--------o—-—,------— • \
Medico's Reunion Postponed

Montreal. May 11.—Owing to Kjng 
.Edward’s death It- has been decided to 

a postpone for a year the reunion of the 
graduates of the McGill medical facpl, 
ty, which It was proposed to hold lti 
June. '"" ' i

More Fighting in. Turkey,

kova. Further- large Turkish retotorce- 
roents have " been balled by Torgut 
Pasha.

SOMEONE’S MISTt 
CAUSED TWO DEt

Poison Supposed to Have
Mixed With Epsom Salta WRh 

Fatal Results.

Report Could Not be Confirmed 
^ ‘ Last Night, But Loss is 
J ... Said -to be $30,000

WORK WAS BEING
RUSHED RIGHT ALONG

September 1 Was Date Fixed for 
Completion of Dam, But it 

Will Now be Delayed

3Sarly this morning word was re
ceived by the Albertanzthat the Cal
gary Transmission & Power company’s 
dam at the Horse Shoe Falls, west of 
thé city, had been washed- out by a 
sudden rise In the Bow river. Though 
every possible means was taken to con
firm the report by telegraph and long 
distance telephone no confirmation 
conld. be received, Cochrane being the 
only riolnt west that could be got

Constantihople, May 11.—After Rvé 
day’s operations the Turkish troops, 
wltitoa loss of 200 killed or wounded, 
have cleared 4,000 Albanians out of
Tchernolova-Pasa, near Priarend. Tl)e__,, ____  ^
insurgents still occupy Ipek and, Dja- aq the wire, and the operator at that

lint had heard nothing of the dts-

that we still have the sinking fund lots and son of . Dr. Kinder, the former 75 
which'are not taken info considération 
in this statement. You "will also notice

From the report receive^ It Is un
derstood that $30,000 ot damage has 
been incurred, practically the whole of

___ the structure going out The con-
'HS tractors, the Walker-Fyshe company, 

' j h»d a small washout some time ago, 
Become but the damage did not amount to more 

than $2,900. The dam was to be com
pleted by September 1, and for some 
ttoie the contractors had been work
ing day and night shifts to ’ rush the 

. work along.
Eganville, May llv—Word comes -Sso sudden rise in the waters of the 

from'Rockingham, In Brudenell town- Bpw at Calgary was noticed, but the 
ship, thirty, miles from here, of a tragic bursting of the dam would not show 
double potsdning case, the victims be- ‘the effect In the river here but for a
tog Mrs. Kinder and Jos. Ktodec wife

years of age and the latter 30, Oh 
Wednesday of last Week each took a 

that we have $112,900 out on mortgage | dose of. what -they supposed : to be 
drawing 6 per cent interest; this Is 2 Epsom salts. -
per cent more than Is actually re"| That evening the son was found on 
qulred, as our sinking fund- Is figured the' roadside by a neighbor unco*»etou* 
on a basis of 4 ■ per-cent, making $2,258 and the flesh darkening, 
more interest accruing eàch year than taken to the neighbor’s bouge 
is absolutely necessary to keep the ;ac- father summoned, but be wgs 
count "up to Its proper standing. Pro- relief. Next morning he was 
viaine n0 provision Is made for the to his home, where he died "
$17,179 that the sinking fund is short in». The mother/ lingere; 
at the present time, this extra interest terday mdrni 
will wipe out this shortage In abbut The father ptirchaSed his d) 
seven years time." -- 1 an Ottawa st<

------- ------- -o—-----—

v»ry short period.

REGULATE MANUFACTURE
OF MINE EXPLOSIVES

Explosive Division to be Added to De
partment of Mines.

Ottawa, May 11.—Following.the ap
palling loss of life in the explosion to 
Hull last Sunday comes the announce
ment that the minister of mines will 

wen- ne^ session Introduce a measure pro- 
unttl yes vldtoS lor examination and ' testing of 

death' resulted, explosives and government regulation 
- his drug# ftom of their manufacture and all traffic 

1 and bis theory |# ^lat thereto. Government Inspectors will be
in -ftlltog this order some kind, of poison appointed with large powers to en- 

Recognizing Oversea» Dominions !was by mistake mixed with the salts, force law and heavy penalties will be
, -, He has etmt-- what ^remained ™ ' ' ~

May 11.—It is considered, as bottle to' Toronto' for analyi 
able, as the outcome of lûng inquest wtip held. but It is 

manifest rebdgriltibn of the that tiie .provincial authi 
oe of Ms dominions overseas, been communicated with, .. 

tile Canadian and other colonial steps will be taken to place 
___i commissioners here may be raised, sponslblUty for What seems 
to tile frill statute'of ambassadors of) been

Vi--'* : ' V" I paforeign'statea I part of stone person.

j .provided for its infraction. Its explo 
I sive division will be. added to the mines 
I branch and an explosive testing sta

ke ve Hon established. Ten thousand dollars 
that have been voted by parliament for In- 

£ Tp- qplry purposes and a "British goverh- 
have ment expert win he brought here to 

1 j,investigate Canadian explosive con- 
“dttlens and make recommendations.

Redeemer letft an Invitation to the 
council to attend in a body the funeral 
services for Ktog Edward to be held 
to the church on the morning of May 
39. Mayor Jamieson Informed the 
council that Revs. G. W. Kerby and 
8. B. Hillocks, representing the Minis
terial asebCtation, had called upon the 
commisa'oneiw and discussed a plan to 
hold union services to Sherman’s rink. 
In vtqw of this fact It was decided 
to accept the invitation of Dean Paget 
unless the union services interfere, and 
to any event it will probably'be ar
ranged that-Mayor Jamieson attend the 
services at ihe Cathedral.

jGther .-Business Transected 
. Wood suggested that oil or other 

material be used tq toy the 
the boulevards hlong the Bow 

"Ate it makes .tbé’drfvewaÿs Use-
m....................... ..

It was decided *0 Include an 
tension Of the white street car line 
aqr°*8 tile Langevln bridge, when it 
Is flushed, among those recommended 
b* the legislative committee and en
dorsed by the cotinctlJast night.

Supt Deane of the R.N.W.M.P. noti
fied the council that the Elbow river 
Is being polluted hr refuse which the 
efty Is dumping at Victoria park, and 
the matter was referred to the com
missioners.

Water .For School Lawns
Mr. H.'A. Slnnott, president of the 

school board, appeared- to ask permis
sion of -the school caretakers to 
spriqkle school lawns outside the pre
scribed hour, ’ as they have no time 
during the regular hours. Permis
sion was granted to them to sprinkle 
between 8 a. m. ang 11 a. m. and 
2 p. m. arid 5 p. m. with the under
standing that the school board would 
have to pay for this privilege .It ob
tained next year.

When Commissioner Graves wag 
called upon to make a statement,!» 
connection with the matter, he déclarai 
that the school board Is paying at the 
rate of $25 per school per year, whlefc 
amounts to only 3 cents per 1,000 gal
lons. He said the schools and other 
large Institutions are getting water In 
this manner at ridiculously low rate* 
and )n some Instances wasting It ex
travagantly, and that If the water sys
tem was to be placed on a paying baste 
such leakages would have to be reme
died. Hé also explained that when Ir
rigating is done outside the prescribed 
hour* It reduces the pressure -in the 
h'gher parts of the city. To Park 
Commissioner Macdonald earlier to the 
day,,Mr. Graves explained that prop
erty owners are not supposed t» 
sprinkle parking strips during the 
sprinkling hours, but may sprinkle 
them outside such hours, and that the 
commissioners have no serious objec
tion tb persons settling the dust to 
front- of their premises with hose if 
they are cautious and do not waste the 
water.

Railway Routes Into City
The letter from M. S. McCarthy, It 

P., in reference to the entrance of the 
G.T.P: and C.N.R. ’ railroads Into the 
city was read, and it was decided to 
make arrangements tb have the city 
notified at otice when the railroads file 
their terminal plans with the railroad 
commission, so that the city can offer 
objections If there are any, and have 
the city engineer submit a counter 
route for the consideration of the com
mission- The railroad offlçials In
formed Mr. McCarthy "they are opposed 
to ttié recommendation of the city that 
they enter here north ot the Bow river.

Bonds to Be Destroyed
The: recommendation of the finance 

committee that the Bank of Montreal 
be instructed to destroy the bonds 
which Were: misprinted Instead of 
sending them here by freight to be 
destroyed here was approved; also that 
loans be mad# from local Improvement 
funds, and that the surplus profits of 
the eleqtrlc light plant and street rail
way be kept to a special savings ac
count where the money win draw in
terest,

Secretary Webster of the Taxpayers* 
association notified the council that 
the association has employed Price, 
Waterhouse <k"C<k of Montreal to audit 

city books.
request of the board of trade

tiitl

the ett:
The

Forty property owners filed a peti
tion for the construction of a carline 
on Second street west from Fourth 
avenue to Eighth avenue.

mum ,47--Z


